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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Miesuita foomu no zetsubou de
Karamawaru kokoro ga ruupu shita
Nanigenaku nan to naku susumu
Yodomi aru sutoorii
Itsu datte nani ka wo ushinatte
Sono tabi ni bokura wa kyou wo shiru
Imi mo naku nan to naku susumu
Yodomi aru sutoorii
Tsumari tada sore kudakechitta dake

Minukareta bokura no yokubou de
Kiekakaru kokoro ga ruupu shita
Nanigenaku nan to naku susumu
Yodomi aru sutoorii
Itsu kara ka nani ka wo ushinatte
Kakushiteta hontou no boku wo shiru
Imi mo naku nan to naku susumu
Yodomi aru sutoorii

Tsumari tada sore kudakechitta dake
Tsumari tada sore kaze ni matta dake
Kimi no me ni tada hikaru shizuku
Aa, seiten no hekireki
Itami dake nara ni toubun sa, sou sa
Bokura no iro
Shiroi iki ga kireru made
Tobashite kakenuketa ano michi
Oka no ue kara mieru machi ni saita
Kimi to iu hana mata sakasu yo

Tsumari tada sore kudakechitta dake
Tsumari tada sore kaze ni matta dake
Kimi no me ni tada hikaru shizuku
Aa, seiten no hekireki
Itami dake nara ni toubun sa, sou sa
Bokura no iro
Shiroi iki ga kireru made
Tobashite kakenukete ano michi
Oka no ue kara mieru machi ni saita
Kimi to iu hana mata sakasu yo

Kimi rashii iro ni



&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
In the despair of a transparent foam
My spinning heart looped
Moving forward somehow, unconcerned
A hesitant story
Always losing something
Then we'll know today
Moving forward somehow, meaninglessly
A hesitant story
In short, everything was smashed up

In our transparent desires
My heart that is dying out, looped
Moving forward somehow, unconcerned
A hesitant story
For how long will we lose things?
You know the real me, that I was hiding
Moving forward somehow, meaninglessly
A hesitant story

In short, everything was smashed up
In short, it was dancing in the wind
A drop shining in your eyes
Ah, thunder in the blue sky
If there is only pain, then it's divided between us, that's right
The color of the two of us
Until our white breath runs out
That road that we flew over
From atop a hill, I can see a flower called &quot;you&quot;
That has bloomed in the city, and will bloom again

In short, everything was smashed up
In short, it was dancing in the wind
A drop shining in your eyes
Ah, thunder in the blue sky
If there is only pain, then it's divided between us, that's right
The color of the two of us
Until our white breath runs out
That road that we flew over
From atop a hill, I can see a flower called &quot;you&quot;
That has bloomed in the city, and will bloom again

In a color like yours...
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